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Emergency Objective
MacQuarrie
Is ’Concerned’

Here’s That Man with The Weather
Well, gang, how would we like
to have a little ram? Hmm? Well,
that’s tough, because it’s being
spread around by the people who
think that they know, that it’S
going to rain this morning.
But be of light heart. Remember that it’s warmer when it rains.
If you plan on wee hour cavorting, you’ll be warmer than you
were the other night while wee
hour cavorting. (There must be
someone around here that sleeps

or studies or something at night).
(If any deans are reading this,
you know we’re kidding. Don’t
you? Well, don’t you?).
If you read this far expecting
to see something funny, try looking at yourself. You jerk, there
ain’t nawthin funny here. This is
a very high class type column dedicated to eruditical perusal of
philotechnistic arts like where we
can get a 20 cent beer or how to
get an incomplete instead of an F.

&IS Not Prepared to Meet
4. Atomic Disaster, Says Hubbard
MI6

"If an atom bomb dropped on the San Jose State college campus tomorrow, the college defense and disaster committee would be
unable to meet the emergency," frankly stated Bill Hubbard, defense
and disaster director, yesterday in an interview with the Spartan Daily.
Mr. Hubbard pointed out that although plans now are under
study, nothing definite has yet de-Se
velaped because his committee is
’awaiting orders from Washington,
where, he says, officials also are
unprepared concerning any unified defense and disaster plans.
"War, of course, no longer is
In the face of threatened war,
like it used to be," he stated. "Any
defense planning needs to be on a most thoughts turn toward milination-wide basis. If a bomb were tary service and those persons who
dropped on San Francisco, San would be the first "to go".
Col. James J. Hea and Col.
Jose would need to be prepared. W
furnish first aid and handle evac- Thomas A. Lee, military leaders
uees as well as aid defense squads. on campus, engaged in the training
of future service officers, both ex"The college defense commitpressed the opinion that the fate
form
a
tee will meet mom to
of the ROTC students would be
two-fold defense plan," accordthe same as a student in any other
ing to Director Hubbard, who course. As Col, flea
said, "the
says that the meeting will be
ROTC student is classified as such,
loheld in conjunction with the
and merely because he is engaged
cal defense conunittee, which
in military activities, he is no more
Is under the direction of Lester
liable to call than a person in anKeaton."
other field of work."
The two-fold plan will prepare
Col. Lee declared that "most
the college to:
likely nothing would affect the
(a) Meet any sudden disaster student until the end of the
on campus, and (b) integrate the school year, providing reserve or
defense program with those of draft status did not alter the
the city, county and state.
situation. Students in the RODefense committee members are: TC program, especially thaw
Byron Bollinger, superintendent of nearing the end of their trainbuildings; Ed Thompson, business ing, are so close to becoming ofmanager; Margaret INvombly, ficers that the Army couldn’t
health; Willard Schmidt, police; afford to remove them from col-Lowell Pratt, publicity; and Dave lege," CoL Lee said.
Down, ASS ppes-ident.
Staff members probably would
be affected by any active hostilities, according to experience gained by Col. Flea during World War
IL During the outbreak of the
last war he, as head of the ROTC detachment at Montana State
college, was replaced by an older.
Tickets for "Golden Boy" which refired Army officer. Other membegins Tuesday, Nov. 7, are on sale bers of his Montana staff were
this week in the Speech office, called into active duty, and the
Room 57, according to Mrs. Verda vacancies were filled by older ofB. Jackson, Speech and Drama department secretary.
tures some 20 student actors and
"Golden Boy" will run through is under the directorship of Mr.
Dec. 12.. The play stars or fea- John R. Kerr.

ROTC Heads
Give Opinions

Speech Office
Sells Tickets

Dr. Thomas ’MacQuarrie, college president, is shown presenting
a flag to the ’Wings Atta.C. unit. San Jose State college, through
the activities of group* such as the ROTC, now Is more prepared
for a national emergency than eerthefore.

Clements Views Roles Schools
And Teachers Play in War
"I would be one of the first
reservists to be called in event of
general mobilization," were the
words of Personnel Counselor Ed
Clements, yesterday. Mr. Clements holds a reserve
rank of Lt. Commander in the
Navy and is Assistant District Director of the Naval Reserve for
Air.
Speaking of the possibility of
faculty members being called,
Mr. Clemente said, "Those who
are members of the reserve
Would, of course, be called with
other reservists.
"As far as I knoW, there has
been no census taken concerning
the draft or reserve status of
faculty members at &IS.
’However, I believe that in case
of a war at this time, teachers
ficers disqualified for active duty.
Hea also expressed the opinion
that college military training procelerated pace carried on at the
bably would assume the same ac start of the last %Oar when the Army Specialized training programs
were held.

Registrar Names ’Men Frosh Nominees
Electioneer Today
Call’
’Heard
Ilt!ye
Who
Thirty:sw
studeniti rutve withdalpIrtront San Jane State colIrge this quarter to enter the armed forces, according to figures released by the -office of Miss Viola
Palmer, registrar.

The following students either
have enlisted, been drafted, or
called back into reserve units:.
Allan, Don Lewis; Ayers, Don
Lee; Brown, Douglas Eustace; Davitt, James I.; Dawson, John Wm.;
Goodnough, Howard John; Harter,
Richard A. Jr.; Hokleregger, Joseph Francis; *Johnson. Oren Derk.
Lillibridge,Gerald L.; Marquis,
Bernie Thomas Jr.; Mehrkens, RI-

chard Erie; Miner, Cyrus (-harks;
Morley, Donald Kenneth; Situivarty,
Robert L.; Murahami, Kenneth Y.;
Muscio, Robert Dean; Myers, Don
G.; Oliver, ’Charles Alfred.
Pappas, William A.;
Parton,
William Thomas; Pogue, Charles
A.; Raagas, Rafael 9.; Ramirez,
Trinidad:, Reinoeht David Edward; Rhine, Dunsis C. Jr.; Rogers, Lawton; Ruse, Jerry Dale;
Sampson, Donald M.;*Seaver, Robert Arthur; Sereno, Donald Richard; Shaw, Robert Lewis; SOUsa,
Thomas Edward; Spatafore, Frank
Niehaus; Subocz, William R.; Valentil*, Jesse C.; Yasui, Norman;
Young, William Bisbee.

VotIng for 13 freshman ASB
political hopefuls will begin tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. in the Student Union.
Nominees state their eases today in the class’ temporary council
in H44 at 12:30 p.m.
The names of the following nominees (in order of nomination) will
appear in the freshman voting
booths: president: Bill Eckert, Bud
Cligny, -Dave Doerr, and Jaek Houser; vice-president: Charles Luckhardt and Fred Grassie; secretary:
Sally Lostz, Joyce Yelander, and
Louise -Delmer; treasurer: Kirby
Campbell. Kit Hadley. Joyce Orlando, and Orville Mitchell.

would be deferred longer than in
the last world conflict. In World
War II the high schools and col -t
leges of the country were almost
depleted of male instructors.
"This time the armed forces
probably would use the colleges
more. We who have had experience in service education realize
how hard it is to set up a school
and how much more efficient it
would be to use the existing failities of the nation’s colleges and
universities."

Powers Seek
Big Four Meet
LONDON, Nov. 29 (UP) Chinese intervention in Korea has
plunged the world into such grave
danger that the "Big Three" western powers have decided to consider asking ’Russia to meet with
them to achieve peace, foreign
secretary Ernest Bevin said today.
Bevin announced in Commons
that representatives of Britain,
France and the United States will
meet in Paris next week to study
the possibility of seeking a conference with Soviet representatives
that might lead to the peace for
which "mankind is praying".
Bevin said there is a danger
that Chinese intervention in Korea is part of a "Russian-Chinese
conspiracy" to strike& siernittanee
ouely in Asia and Europe.

Ed Levin to Show
Movie on $rctic
Ed Levin, aide to the "Glacier
Priest," Father ’ Hubbard, will
show a movie on the Arctic tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in Room
S112, according, to Miss Clara
Hinze, Instructor in geography.
Mr. Levin is a graduate of San
Jose State college and was invited
while he was a student here to
join Father Hubbard.

By JACK RUSSELL
and DAN IIRUBY
Faculty members and students
of San Jose State college are grimly aware of the seriousness of the
present Korean situation, if the
buzzing voters on the campus yesterday were any .’ample.
As the United States totters
precariously on the edge of the
yawning chasm leading to a thir
world war, college professors are
twisting their lectures to subjects
related to Korea, the United Nations, and the local draft board.
The usual balance of pessimists
and optimists toward the present
crisis is present, but the campus
appeared to view the situation
from an ohjectiv estandpoint. Pep.
haps for the first time, citizens
have abandoned the traditional
"head in the sand" conservatism
that has marked the America ct
the past.
Dr. 1’. W. Ittaeguarrie looked at the war alert from the
angle of its effect on the college enrollment.
Pointing out the coincidence between San Jose State college’s
football trip to the Hawaiian Islands and the outbreak of hostilities in 1941 and 1950 Dr. MacQuarrie expressed concern over
the "new war in Korea".
"If a general conflict should
-break nut I feel that college stnts would be deterred longer
this time than the last," declarer)
MacQuarrie. "Each conflict Sc’ ?-ns
to bring the greater realization to
defense heads that college mu
have special talents which shoulJ
be encouraged, not obscured."
Dr. Macquarrie related bow
Spartan enrollment dropped to
414 students in 1918; climbed
to 4076 in 1940; and suffered
its largest drop in 1943 when it
sank to 1820.
"We lost ’600 students in one
day," said the college president.
"The Navy came over from Motfett field. We had a huge parade
by the Women’s gym and 600 of
our students marched off to war."
Even with the large drop in enrollment only one faculty member was cut from the payroll, ac.F.
cording to Dr. MacQuarrie. The,
other faculty members were called to service or went into war
work.

A WS Presents
’Jinx’ Tonight
Sixteen girls will toss aside diets
when they compete in the pie -eating contest of "Birthdaze", annual
girls’ "Jinx", to be held tonight at
7 o’clock in the ballroom of the
Catholic Women’s center.
The pie -eating contest is to ha
part of the evening’s entertaioment planned for the "Jinx" spcisored by the Associated Women
students.
The "Trateliers", popular San
Jose quartette, are to be featured
along with Marilyn Russel, -who
reading; Jean IdePhere
son, who will sing; and Joyce Malone, who will give a drum solo.
According to Nancy Embsholf,
"Jinx" chairman, there will be fortune tellers: Joyce Dalton, Kathy
Kupnick, Nlarilyn Russel. and Norma Welch. There are to be relays,
a mixer, prizes, and refreshments.
Miss F..mhshott urges all ..ctS
women to attend. The mode cf
dress will be slacks or pedal pushers.
Admission is nine cents. Tickes
are being sold at the library arch,
and will be sold at the door tonight.
(see rhoto on page .).
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Student Court Asks Freshmen to Vote Prof to Speak
According to Three-Choice Procedure On Philosophy
Dr. Jeffrey Smith, Stanford
professor, will speak on the
"Present State of Philosophy" tonight at 8 o’clock. His speech
will be given at 497 Bird street
in Los Gatos, the home of Dr.
Arturo B. Faille, associate professor of philosophy here.
"Dr. Smith is one of a few
philosophers who can be understood," according to Dr. Fallico,
Marietta Zaro, publicity representative for the. sponsoring philJames A. Martin, executive sec- osophy club, said his talk will beretary of the Student Y, calls 5 gin at 8 p.m. Cars will leave from
pm. today the deadline for regis- the Student Union at 7:30 p.ni.
tration of San Jose State college
students who plan to attend "The
The freshest thing in town!
Asilomar Conference" during the
Christmas vacation.
Coffee and Donuts at
The conference, which will carry out the theme of "Power" will
be held Dec. 26 through New
Year’s day. Cost for the entire
371 West San Carlos
trip including room, board, and
use of camp facilities has been set
at $34.50.
Participants register at the Student Y, 272 S. Seventh street.
Any SJS student is entitled to
participate, but he must pay his
Members of the Open Debate advance registration fee by totournament
on
the
question, morrow, Martin said.
"Should the purchase of ASB
cards be compulsory in state-supported colleges and universities?",
should attend a pre-tournament
meeting this afternoon in B19,
according to Wilbur F. Luick,
forensics adviser.
Hours schedMiss Kathleen Valdastri made
uled are either 1:30, 2:30 or 3:30
o’clock, for the convenience of her debut as a model yesterday
before Miss Moreland’s sketching
those with classes.
class in the life drawing room.
Kathleen’s father, Mario Valdastri, has modelled for the advanced sketching classes, which
THE ALI-NEW :
accounts for the apparent case she
displayed at her new profession.
Miss Moreland said her students
were amazed and pleased at the
Fundamentals tests for teacher verve and coquettishness of Miss
,wolv A/
training majors will be given Dec. Valdastri’s poses.
9, announces the office of foe H.
Miss Valdastri’s parents accomWest, dean of student,.
panied her to the life drawing
"Designed fory.tudents who took room, bringing along a playpen for
entrance examinations on or after part of the set. Kathleen was 1
Sept. 6, theAundamentals test is year old a scant few days ago.
71 E. SAN FERNANDO
required of all teacher training
majors." says Mrs. D. R. Mathews,
In charge of the tests. Students
THE ONLY
should sign up in Room 118 by
PLACE
Dec. ’6.
where you get
trimmed and
lsays laughing!

The Student Court asks that
freshmen voting in Friday’s class
election use the following ptocedure in marking their ballots:
The ballot is arranged so that
three columns appear opposite the
name of each candidate. The voter
is to indicate his first choice for
a particular office by placing an
X in column No. 1 opposite the
name of his first choice candidate;
his second choice by marking column No. 2; and his third choice in
the same manner in column No. 3.
The assumption is, in making a
second choice, that the candidate
of the voter’s first choice has been
eliminated from the race;, in making a third choice, that the first
two of his choices have been eliminated. Columns No. 2 and No. 3
need not be marked if the voter
has only One choice.

This particular system of voting
has been’ adopted in an effort to
seliminate costly run-off elections,
as well as to insure the fact that
the winning candidate is the majority choice.

Debate Group
Meets Today

AWS enthusiasts get ready for their annual girls’ "Jinx" to be
given tonight at the Catholic Women’s Center. Pictured are, I. to r.,
are Sally Lots, Joan Hale, Leta Howard and Nancy Zmbshollt.
photo by Stone and Zimmerman

Fairness Committee Discusses
Cheating Problems at Meeting
Several cases of reported cheating in examinations and a student
complaint against a professor were discussed at a meeting of the
Fairness committee yesterday.
Two of the cases were settled to the satisfaction of all parties
concerned, it was announced by Mr. Elmo Robinson, chairman of the
committee. The complaint agains
the professor is under investigation.
"The Fairness committee doesn’t
condemn students or instructors."
Mr. ftobinson said, in explaining
the handling of complaints. "Our
activity is to investigate the complaints and to attempt to find if
they are justified. If so, the officials concerned are given the In.
formation we have and any action
is then up to them.
"We try to operate quietly ,
because we have found we are
able to get more dose in that
manner without stirring up a
lot of trouble," Mr. Robinson
said.
Additional matters discussed at
the meeting included the printing
and distribution of new posters
carrying a briefer version of the
"Bill of Student Obligations".
progress of the study by the
Deans’ committee.of the modified
and improved statement of the
purposes and operations of the
Fairness committee, correspondence with the International Business Machine company regarding
the printing of a fairness reminder
on IBM test sheets, and methods
of bringing the San Jose State
college Fairness system to the attention of freshmen and students
transferring from other colleges.
If the Deans’ committee approves adoption of the new Fairness code, the Fairness committee
plans to have the posters printed
and distributed to classrooms and
bulletin boards before final examinations this quarter.
Barbara Gale and Marian Huttmann, student representatives to

the committee, agreed to contact
campus women’s organizations and
arrange distribution of the posters.
A proposed fairness reminder
for IBM sheets is similar In context to the message appearing
on blue book, sold by one of
the student supply stores.
Dr. Ruth Tiedeman will study
the problem of finding a stntable
method of informing new students
of the college fairness system.

Bruntz Asks
Pre Sign-Up
All candidates for the General
Secondary credential, with a major or minor in social science,
planning to take Education 278
next quarter, are requested to pre register some time this week in
Room 14 or 30, according to Dr.
George Bruntz of the Social Science department.
Education 278 is "teaching the
social studies in high school."

Sotzin Tells EPTs
Of Ford Judging

Hostelry Bulletin
Ready for Faculty

Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of
the Industrial Arts department,
was guest speaker at Tuesday
night’s meeting of Epsilon Pi Tau,
department honorary fraternity,
-in-the- Student Union._ nte_aublect of Ins .ta
w.
recent trip to Chicago as a Juige
Arts
in the Ford Industrial
Awards competition. Dr. Sotzin
presented tentative plans for the
Regional Awards competition
which will be held for the West
coast area in Los Angeles in June,
1951.

Faculty members of the California State Employees’ Association, who are interested in making
purchases through the Hotel Service Bureau, now may find the new
bulletin atthe Placement office,
a&ordinz..to Miss Doris Robinson.

^
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Tests to Be Given
Education Majors

Hunter-Peterson II
Equipment Co.

Another warning for students
here who may find it necessary
to change their final examination
schedules was sounded by Dr.
Harrison F. Heath, chairman of
the Examination committee.
Dr. Heath said that those who
may expect final schedule shifts
are: 1. students having four or
more finals in a day. 2. students
who will be employed in the_post
office during the holidays.
Petitions, which may be obtained in the Technical Courses
office, must be filed at least four
days before the’ first final examination.
(This quarter’s first final is
set for Monday, Dec. 18, as listed
in the schedule of classes.)

SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
PIE
CANDY MILK
COMPLETE BOX,t.UNCHES

Hotel Ste. Claire

Member
Associated Master Barbers of America

CYpress 4-2091

NIGHT SHIFT SCHOLARS!
Make "boning -up" a pleasure. Ehjoy some Chatterton Danish
Pastries with that ’’keep -awake" coffee. Snails . . . Butterhorns
. .. Coffee Cake . . . just the thing for that scholarly appetite!

CHA’TTERTON BAKERY
221 S. 2nd

Opposite YWCA

Fit/Oki &

, San Joao Box Lunch ’

IN ’NE Neu/

135-EnTairto, off 401

For tender, juicy, delicious prime rib served steaming from
the cart at your individual tables and at a reasonable price,
TRY

San Jose’s
PP/Me Rib
1330 THE ALAMEDA

Henry Striding
and the boys

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP

CYpress 4-3717

’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12

INAH’S
S195

DIERKS

THE .sumesiii
WORM I
Model’s Debut FASTEST
-1
Hailed by Class
.1
PORTABLE ’-

Irlis Douglas on
’Spartan Review’ Heath Warns,
File Petitions!
"Spartan Review"; college-sponsored radio program, will be heard
tonight at 7 o’clock over station
KEEN, according to Ed Hayden,
radio student.
Special guest will he Irlis Douglas, music major and singer. Following the progra m, "Drama
Time" will be heard at 7:15.

Asilomar Trip
Deadline Now

CYpress 4-7141
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Applications for Alumni Classified Ads1
Job Must Be in Friday
Tomorrow is the deadline for
submitting applications for the
newly created job of Director of
Alumni Activities, Miss Doris Robinson, secretary-treasurer of the
Alumni association and director of
placement here, said yesterday.
The position, which will be permanent and full-time is open to
any male graduate of San Jose
State college. It will pay a salary
of $3600 per year, and include a
one-month annual vacation.
The director’s duties will commence Jan. 1 and will include
editing the Alumni Bulletin,
handling all alumni corresponds. n c e, organizing membership
drives, and other matters relating to alumni activities. The derector will have clerical assistance, and office space will be
provided, Miss Robinson stated.
Three candidates for the job will
be selected by an association committee next Wednesday evening in
the Alumni placement office on
campus.
The committee will evaluate applicants according to the following considerations: appearance and
personality, public speaking ability. lobbying experience, alumni

‘Wintermise Is
Well On Way
This week’s meeting of the Social Affairs committee revealed
that the preliminary work on Wintermist is under way, with final
decoration plans completed. According to Phil Niederhoff, of the
decorating committee, a huge, glistening white castle on a dreamy
froth of cloud will be featured in
the center of the dance floor, and
snowflakes will be part of the
general motif.
Dick Create and his orchestra
have been chosen to provide music
for the semi -formal affair.
Theme of the annual -dance is
"Snowflake Fantasy". It will he
.held Dec. 9 at the Civic auditorium, and admission will he free
bids ebtailteri.pith student body
cards.. . ,
.
Dean Dimmick, Mrs. Pritchard,
Dean and Mrs. Benz and Mr. and
Mrs. Clements will be patrons and
patronesses for the dance, according to Alice Hayes, chairman of
t he event.

La Torre Tickets
Go on Sale Today
Deposits for La Torre, SJSC
yearbook, will be accepted at a
booth in the library arch today
from 9i30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. according to Miss Iris Elwood, coeditor of the annual.
Students who wish to purchase
one of the 2500 copies which will
he printed this year, may deposit
$2 at the stand or make the entire payment of $5, Miss Elwood
said.
CH ICAG 0 (UP)-- Charles
Cohen, 43, made one mistake when
he tried to imptrsonate a blind
man for purposes of begging.
Ile spotted a likely-looking cigaret butt and stopped to pick it
up. A policeman saw Cohen slip
out of character and arrested him.
Cohen, of Memphis, Tenn., was
fined $50.

HOUSE of FLOWERS
234 S. 2nd

CY 4-6595

SERVICES
Ti ren Papers Typed. Rapid, acexperience, editorial experience, curate. 20 years experience. Student rate. $1..25 hour. 28 S. 13th
and promotional ideas.
The three persons who are se- street. CY 3-0738.
lected will be asked to appear beWANTED
fore the Alumni Executive Board
the following Thursday night.
Wanted: Instructor or student
Members of this group are Em- to operate business on part-time
erson Arend s, chairman; Mrs. basis. $250. Fully secured investGrace Rowe, Dr. Arthur Heinsen, ment required. For further inforand Miss Rose Filice.
mation call CY 2-2995.

Announcements
Occupational Therapy Club: To- meet in Newman hall. Remember
night at 7:30 in B 72 Miss Lucille the barn dance, Dec. 2, from 9 a.m
to 1 p.m. for members and guests.
Daniels will speak on physical
CCF: 12:30 p.m. today meet in
therapy.
S31.
AWS: 7 o’clock tonight meet in
Open Debate tournament memCWC ballroom.
bers should attend a pre-tournaTau Delta Phi: Meet in Tower ment meeting today. Hours are:
Sunday night at 6 for formal ini- 1:30, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.
tiation, dinner.
Students going to Asilomar
Christmas conference get deposit
in at Student Y today.

OT Professor
To Talk at Dinner

Thursday, November 30, 1950
Want to buy girl’s bikeused.
Contact Dr. Olson, Nat. Sci. office,
FOR RENT
Rooms for Men: Use of phone,
piano. Parking. S15 per month.
426 S. Seventh street. CY 3-1938.
Single room for boy: Large
room, double bed, desk. Newly
painted. $20 per month. 311 S.
14th street CY 3-8376.
Girls: Room and board. $55 per
month. Every convenience. 298 S.
12th street. CY 3-7648.
Completely I u rn ishe d, clean
rooms, co-op kitchen. Near school.
Four men. 357 S. Ninth street.
CY 4-2902.
Room apd Board for one dr two
college girls in very lovely home.
Twin beds. On Bus line. Call
CLayburn 8-3181.
Bedlam Gables. Rooms for men.
With or without kitchen priv. $20
and $25 per nto. 265 N. Fifth
street. CY 3-9970.
7Apt. for college boys. Two or
three. $5 wk. each. Utilities and
phone. 296 S. Third street.
Apartment for two boys. Kitchen and use of living room. Reasonable. See Mrs. Welsh. 460 S.
Eighth street.
Girl Students Share rooms with
kitchen privileges. Half block from
college. 43 S. Fifth street, CY
2-65537.
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sign and stand, Wed., Nov. 22.
Please return to Women’s gym.
FOR SALE
"Music Bath Charms", "My
Waltz With You" and "Bells. of
Victory March." For piano. Words
and music. By copyright owner.
$j..17 C.O.D. M. Amlie, 237 S.
First street.

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Crslifornia, under
the ect of March 3, 1179.
Eull leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company.
1445 S. First St., Sea Jose, California.
Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Shop Early
FINE

Itevelon
Lentkeric

TOILETRIES

Pay Fee and sign up at Student
Chnu
Cara Nome
Y by noon today for Camp CampIn line with departmental ditties,
Mrs. Eleanor P. Mann, occupabell retreat.
tional therapy professor, will speak
LOST AND POUND
ACS Affiliates: Dr: Price, head in Sfockton tonight at the annual
Reward to person who finds SigARMAGV
of chemistry department at Notre dinner of the San Joaquin Cupma Kappa sorority pin lost MonDame, will speak on "Electrical pled Children’s society.
day between Science building and I
Factors Affecting Organic Reac10th & William
Those attending the 7:30 p.m.
tion" tonight at 8 in Stanford uni- event will hear Mrs. Mann speak Seventh street. Ph. CY 5-1971.
Open ’till 10 p.m.
CY 2-5502
versity chemistry building. Trans- on "The Place of the RehabilitaLost: Co-Rec Bowling Party
portation by private car.
tion Center in the Community".
Spanish majors graduating in
December. Written comprehensives Tuesday, Dec. 5, 3 p.m., in
Room 29. Sign up on bulletin board
outside Room 25A.

ittfolisteolw)J

’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12

Freshman Council: Interested
freshmen and nominees meet in
H 44 at 12:30 p.m. today.

El Charro Cafe

Philosophy Club: At 8 o’clock
tonight Dr. Smith of Stanford, will
speak on "The Present State of
Philosophy." Meet in front of Student Union by 7:30 p.m. for rides
to Dr. Arturo Fallico’s home at
497 Bird avenue in Los Gatos.
Seekers: Meeting at First Meth-

FOR ONLY
65

Young America’s
top choice by far...

A Good Meal with
Soup, Dessert, Coffee

odist church Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Cabinet meeting at 4 p.m. on the
same day.

Breakfast

Served

$5.50 in food for a $5.00 Mal Ticket

Deseret Club: All L.D.S. students invited to -meet at 353 S.
Fifth street 7:30 tonight.

Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.

The Solid silver with
Beauty that Lives Forever

strour
window
display

A CONTRERAS, Prop.

Liberal arts transfer students
have programs approved now in
Room 110.

17 S. SECOND ST.
CYpress 3-9779

wman Club. Tonight at 7:30

c,tie the __Cparlde
on a
AU polfrrt
med. in it.. USA.

arlittnai tree...
Rhinestones add the magic of
Christmas to your holiday
ensembles. Chokers, necklaces,
earrings (dangles, of course)
and bracelets brilliantly set,
reasonably priced . . .
1.00 to 5.00

tHOOSE YOUR LIFETIME PATTERN NOW. Start your
sterling service and be proud as a queen with wonderful ,
International Sterling all your life.

SIX-PIECE PLACE SETTINGS START AT $27.50
(Including Federal Tax)

GIFT SUGGESTION FOR HER .
for fit. pile
Dainty set of the..
an ear n
ec ace, race

Convenient Credit *--Open-An-AccoutWi

Us Your Stores, Inc. Credit Card
Just say "Charg if."

Askfor Marvel at

91 SO. FIRST STREET

Flowers For All Occasions
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
Discount to All Students!-
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PUGILISTS CLASH
SJS Ace Runs
Fin-al Harrier
Rage at COP
-bare -Purdy will lead the unbeaten Spartan cross country team
to Stockton tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30 to face Colleige.Of Pacific
and San Francisco State id three-way meet.
Purdy is undefeated this year
and will be out to end his collegiate harrier career with a spotless
record.
If the meet goes according to
the previous meets, Purdy and
the Spartans should stin easily,
but word from COP and the
Gater campuses Indicates that
both teams have strengthened
for this meet.
Jack Kirkpatrick will be out to
avenge -his defeat by Purdy, and
pas been working hard during the
last three weeks just to get another crack at the Spartan ace.
The Gaterp are reported to
hsive added another man to their
top combination of Walt Boehm
and Jack, Malden.
Paul Jennings, Paul Bowen, Al
and Bob’Weber, Ed Head, Frank
Johnson, and Bob Anderson are
expected to back up Purdy in
quest of The Spartans’ undefeated
season.

Experience Highlights
Junior Tourney Card
By GLENN BROWN
When the house lights dim and the opening bell beckons pugilistic battlers to the center of the ring at 7:30 o’clock tonight, the first
annual Junior Boxing Tournament will begin its thrill-packed route of
17 bouts.
A full house is expected to cheer the skikd Junior boxers even

though organized rooting sections*
will not make a showing with all where
Thursday, November 30, 1950
it will do the most good. 4 SPARTAN DAILY
the color that was displayed in the
Noticeably absent from tonight’s
Novice tournament.
card will be Ted Witwer, 130-lb.
A repeated highlight of the Novice champion and "outstandpreceding tourney, however, will ing boxer" of the tournament. The
be team competition among the promising blond haired junior
boxers themselves. Despite the dropped out of school shortly after
that game are FREE. First come,
Spartan fans get their first look first in to see the Cara -and-State
fact that Theta Chi, by way of he had won the award.
the able pronlotIng and coachOut of last year’s Novice win- at the 1950-51 edition of Coach tangle.
ing of Wes Mathews, copped ners, four greatly improved box- Walt McPherson’s cagers tomorNovice honors, It may not be ers are ready to take another step, row night when the San Francisco
the case tonight. Almost every forward. They are heavyweights’ State quintet invades the Men’s
A WORD
organization carries a veritable Vince Malone and George Schauf, gym for the curtain raiser of the
OF CON- ’
powerhouse of squared -ring tal- Darrell Dukes (175-lb.), and Bill toughest slate faced by any Bay
Area
FIDENCE
teams.
ent, and an additional pot-of- Mendosa (165-lb.). gold in the form of varsity
At 8:15 p.m. the Gaters, often
Schaaf and Malone will square
to the pipe
berths lends added incentive and
overlooked as tough competition,
off in the heavyweight finals
smoker. First, do
=certainty to the ffstic outwill try for their first win. Last
not Isuy just any
tonight in what should be a
comes.
briar. Choose
year the Spartans were pressed
battle-royal with plenty of hesa pipe like you’d
Unlike the Novice tournament, vy artillery in use.
.
in both games with the city men
date,
choose
tonight’s leather fracas will feaMendosa will take en Jim and got the nod only in the final
mod you’ll know real smoking pleasure
ture more highly skilled boxers Burke, a Johnny-come-lately am- minutes of each game. Scores of
The tobacco you choose is important,
and fewer windless third rounds. cong mittmen, who dropped a close last year’s games, both won by
too. Use a mild, blended tobacco
The entrants have more bouts and decision in this year’s Novice quar- SJS, were 51-49 and 50-45,
For on. who has smoked a pipe for
training behind them, and should ter-finals. Burke showed a lot of
30 years. I recommend Boycs SpeThis year the Gaters have speed
thus be able to throw leather natural ability and good condition and height that will put plenty of
cial Blend above all others. Come in
and let me help you with your smokin his first bouts and will undoub- pressure on the regulars and transtedly give the more experienced fers that have swelled San Jose ing problems.
Mendosa a good battle.
ranks.
Tonight’s boxing card is slated
A reminder to all basketball
to include eight semi-final bouts fans from the Athletic department
68 S. FIRST ST.
CY 2-8642
and nine finalist matches. An in- is to get to the Dec. 5 Stanford
Where you can buy with confidence.
termission will precede the finals. game early because all seats for
This year he was better than
ever, developing into a top-flight
The
defensive player as well.
APPETIT
rangy end should be a cinch for
the West squad.
C1110
These three seniors were the
mainstays of the 1950 Golden
LOS ANGELES (UP)Dummy
Raiders. In Coach Bronzan’s first scrimmage was on tap today at
year as head mentor, and with the Loyola university as Coach JorSpartans attempting to crash the dan Olivar prepped the Lions for
major grid class for the first time, Sunday’s footkiall game against the
thete three were instrumental in favored San rrancisco Dons.
I Mile North of Mt. Wow
bringing about the successful seaQuarterback Don Klosterman
son.
was slated for heavy passing drills
Roger Frolic.. State ’43
End of Successful Major Season to sharpen the Loyola aerial atSan Jose’s record of six wins, tack.
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
three losses and one tie can be
considered successful. The calibre had lost 19 lettermen through
of opponents was of the big-time graduation, having a host of uncategory and the Spartans did tested sophomores, and faced with
well considering.
the toughest schedule in history,
Victories over Santa Clara, Coach Bronzan is to be congratuRt. Mary’s, Montana, Pepper- lated at the resulting success. .
dine, San Diego State, Fresno
State, and a tie with heavily
favored COP, were earned by
the Spartans. In losing, the
SANDWICH SHOP
Raiders were never outclassed,
Candy
and gave good accounts of themCigarettes
selves to Stanford, Loyola and
Sandwiches
USE.
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO
Starting out with a squad that

partans SFS Vie

Spartan Gridders May
Play in Shrine Contest
By "ROD" RODRIGUES
The final whistle of the season
has blown for the San Jose State
grid squad, with the possible exceptions of Harry Beck, Gene
Menges and Billy Wilson. But as
far as the rest of the team is
concerned, there’ll be no sweating
out anxious days waiting for bowl
bids or game invites.
Beck Menges and Wilson are
strong contenders for the post season Shrine East-West classic,
with Harry standing a very good
chance to be picked.
Beck, San Jose’s leading groundgainer of all time, rates second
to none on the coast in the bell carrying department. His knack
of getting away kicks on the run,
his pass-catching and his over-all
ability on the field rate him as one
of the best backs ever to be seen
in these parts for a long time.
PC.0 Chief Lauds Beek
Frank McCormick, Vic Sehmidt’s
PCC chief of officials, singles out
Beck as one of the best backs he’s
seen all year. This takes in a lot
of territory and a lot of teams.
McCormick has seen mimes
up and down the comet and all
over the Rocky Mountain area.
This Is only one of the few
recognitions the Spartan fullback has received all year.
Quarterback Menges and ,End
Billy Wilson are also deserving of
rating a spot on the West squad
in the senior game. The .Spartan
passing combo has talent plus and
would be an asset to any team..
Coach Bob Bronzan would rather have Menges than any oilier QB
in the west, due to his all-around
ability. Menges is not only a top
passer, but is also a slick ball
handler and a capable field general.
Wilson’s reputation doesn’t
need much comment. The giant
winginan’s acrobatic catches of
*oases is almost a legend In
these parts. Billy was drafted by
pretensions.’ Nan Francisco
Valli Ida jtintor year.

PPLOMPP
Cr PRDE175
SPECIAL OFFER!!!
CUT .1T OUT!!!

This ad and The will entitle you to
Sbcosta AdrnIIlos when you purchase
full price admission ticket to requ
ler dances. ,
This offer not good for
"IN4,44E" oftractions.

0

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop

Lions Sharpen
Aerial Attack

INON

Dinners . . .
. . . Banquet Room

EL WOODS

MONTH -END

NORD’S

Clew-owe

Three days Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Hundreds of
gift items . . . Xmas Savings! Hurry for these!
BLOUSES

SICIIRTS

Val. 2.95 to 7.95
NOW 1 99 299 399

Were 5.95 to 10.95
585
385

DELICIOUS
CHICKEN DINNERS

$1.30

AliCtilfg

STEAK
HOUSE
545 SO. 2nd

DRESSES ,
Large Group Dressy and Casual Dresses
Sizes 9 to 15. 10 to 20, 161/2 to 221/2.
Val. 12.95 to 24.95
NOW r

SWEATERS ,
Imported Chinese Cashmeres
Short Sleeve Slipons
All Colors. Val. 11.95.
NOW 685

We ’pariah, in fine and stelkate
garments. -Forrmas Moues
Sweaters Knit Swift

SUITS
Big selection bettor suits..
AU-wool gabardines, worsteds.
etc. Val. 39.95 to 75.00.

2800 31100 4400

-COATS

4-HO4JR SOMME IF DESIRED

400 Coats reduced! Long coats and toppers.
All-wool gabardines, worsteds, shags, tweeds
and imports.

ART CLEANERS

Vol. 1945 to 49.95

19"

398 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpress 3-9309

"Catering to those Who Care"
GE0116E TANNER, Ownor-Opwaior

24"

2/10’

No Returns, No C.O.D.’s
OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9:00

Al!Sales Final.

222 UNIVERSITY
Polo Alto
-

116 $0. FIRST
San Jose
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